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1VIGOROUS CAMPAIGN TO 1DRURY OPPOSES 
OPEN UP PUBLIC WORKS ADDING TO O.T.A.

BALDWIN ESTATE
SELLS BIG ACREAGE

Brass Purchases Lease of Yonge 
Street Store-—New Building 

Permits.

REJECTSCHEMEFOR 
BUILDING CAR LINES

LOCAL AUTHORITIES TO
ISSUE GUN PERMITS WILL INQUIRE HOW 

MONEY WAS SPENT T
Kent Building.

*if Cranbreeke / 
Close t■

Superintendent Rogers of the prov
incial police . announced yesterday 
that he will issue no permits to carry 

.firearms in any city or town of On
tario. ... !

“All persons desiring such permits 
must apply tft the chief of police or 
to a police magistrate or to a sheriff 
of a county constable in a county,” 
he stated. Superintendent Rogers 
has been flooded with applications 
from all parts of Ontario, but de
clares all such applications must be 
made to local authorities. In 
will he grant a permit unless the ap 
plicant appears In person and gives 
satisfactory reasons.

Toronto Board of Trade Against Spending Money on Relief 
When Employment Is Available—Deputations Will In- 

iterview Board of Control, Provincial *nd Federal Gov
ernments—New Relief Cases Balanced by Men Who 
Found Work.

r Premier Emphasizes Import
ance of Clearing Way 

by Referendum.

.Legislation Committee Kills 
Plan on Local Improve

ment Basis.

Expenses of Timber Commis- 
mission Arouses G. H. 
Ferguson’s Curiosity.

PROBS: Strong
mode

It is reported that the Baldwin 
estate has eyld their land, amounting 
to 85 acres, west of Avenue road and 
immediately south of the old belt line, 
to Howard Douglas and R. J. milch. ,
The consideration Is about $800,odb.
Some of the land win i>e subdivided Endorse Proposal to Secure
and put on the market amost at o' ce I • i .. -r" ,

John Brass, who already has three Legislation to 1 ax vJlltSIQC 
haberdashery stores Oa -Yonge street- f" t
has purchased the lease of the premises Contractors,
occupied by Hiçkey’s Ltd., at 97 Yonge 
street. Mr. Brass has also bought the 
stock and fixtures.

The following permits » ere issued 
by the city architect yesterday: J. B.
Moat, dwelling and garage, 17 With
row avenue, $5,500; Samuel Gordon, 
addition to dwelUng. 95 Coxwell «ve
nue, $3,300; A. E. Cudmore pair dwell
ings, west side of Coxwell avenue, 
near Gerrard street, $6,600 and Hedges 
Bros., addition to rear of shop, 637 
College street, $3,000.

I

YD. i

SPRACKUN CHEERED OFFICIALS OPPOSED\ - The public accounts committeeII ■■off*
the legislature, called for next Wed. -fc 
nesday, will hear the prwrinclgl audi
tor, and R. T. Harding will explain 

no casq regarding the $50,000 expense account 
• of the timber probe. Yesterday, q 

Howard Ferguson moved that * the 
auditor toe ordered to bring all 
counts and vouchers, and that Mr. 
Harding produce books, vouchers and 
receipts.

Mr. Ferguson also moved: that A.
H. Peppal bring his books and let
ters regarding $4,000 paid him for 
the redemption of securities in Eng
land.

Provincial Prohibition 
vention Closes With Pageant 

in Massey Hall.

A vigorous Con-campaign is to be in
board of trade

had obtained work and were now 
able to support themselves.

Grateful Recipient. ’ •
A letter of thanks received yester

day from one of the men who had 
been receiving relief and who is now i Th
working, is a fair example of those , concluding session of 'the pro- 
accompanying returned relief cards, v'-ncial prohibition convention last 
and reads: “Please find enclosed relief nighti held in Kumv „card as I am now employed. I Mrt, feature a grand^LÏlm for its
to thank you for much needed assist- , ,. * na Prohibition pageant
ance during the past month. Every^'l ne nat-ons In which 100 artists 
one has been most kind to me.” ln costume took part Twenty flv

Arrivals from out of town seeking ccuntrles wen» „ , y" e
Toronto relief numbered 25 yesterday, Da»pan. „, , represented in the 
but they learned to their eorrow that wnich had for it^ object, b>
this city has troubles Of Its own a.-id a serles of tableaux, the présenta- 
cannot be expected to assume the bur- tlon of the stens bv which 
den of looking after the unemployed bl tion *

Canada, 
success.

(t„nt>U<iWl.nsr«hIs introduction as presi- 
‘ I deMverZ? ’ D-,,V- ®nclair ot Belleville, 

fn * » d a 8tlrrlng address urging all 
“nd ECOre a victory on 

heart 18 f°r the cause they had at

I PT' Pur,cy A. Baker, national
Will Proceed With the High KS£"S?

School Schedule of Repair
work. i 'sxz

court Silver Band discoursed
APPROVE, OTHER JOBS ber *'1™ 8elections-

Efforts Jte Weaken O.T.A.
... x. q ii| a Reputation from the convention 

Against Any New Portables tTat waited on him yesterday, Premier 
r .l D vi- cl l Drufy advised against an attempt at
tor the Public School lan>' new prohibitory legislation, but

emphasized the importance of carry
ing the referendum in April next. He 
spoke of the efforts made to weaken

"" »%h .. «». prop.,-1 rS;«S,T t;,SUb,,^'*Su!“i,i,#V,n 

ty committee meeting of the board it the difficulties were great, 
of education yesterday afternoon over! 0lUtion of confidence In the

nient was presented.
At the afternoon session the

urkaugu rated by the 
against spending the 
for relief

1
I; public’s money 

Purposes when the' same
inoney expended on public works 
would give work to the unemployed 
and practically do away with ail ne
cessity for relief doles. The/ declare 
that every effort should be put forth 
to provide employment for t'.e 
Ployed so that the free rsl ef being

,b?: the city may be discon- 
tinued at the earliest possible moment.

They point out that eve.i if civic 
works would cost more by ‘lie use of 
the 'Present surplus labor, it is con
sidered much better in the interest of 
the city itself and the morale and self- 
respect of its citizens, who, thru no 
fault of their own, are forced to look 
to the city for assistance. This assist
ance should now take the form of 
wages, for which a corresponding re
turn of labor would be secured.

ac-

RANEY APPEAIS FOR 
CONDEMNED SOLDIER

The proposal to pay for carline ex
tensions on the local improvement 
basis was killed by the committee On 
legislation yesterday, after listening

0.T1 B
uppin- to ,a statement against U from Com

missioner Harris. The report from 
the officials, signed by Commissioners 
Harris and Forman and City Solicitor 
Johnston, was read to the committee 
and Commissioner Harris' statement 
was in amplification of the report 
and partly in reply to Mr. Fairty, 
counsel » for the transportation 
mission, who was .present to press 
for approval of the scheme.

Mr. Falrty said the report dis
cussed the issue purely from a legal 
standpoint, the view of the officials 
being that the statutes Intended that 
the system should be self-sustaining. 
This, said the report, was the appar
ent intention of the ratepayers and 
also the legislation which the city 
had applied for. Mr. Fairty said he 
had hoped that the officials would 
have confined themselves to the prac
ticability of the justice of the local 
improvement .basis of construction In
stead of going into the question of 
what the ratepayers 'had intended or 
what the legislation meant. They 
were asking to have the legislation 
amended and if the intention of the 
ratepayers was a factor he would ask 
tinat the question be sent to the elec
tors at the first of next

Taxing Resident,.Twice.
Aid. Singer said the chief

6,
Cables That Ontario Wil 

Bear Expense of New 
Trial for Tellett.

1 O.T.A. Enforcement.
H. H. Dewart moved » that J. w 

Flavelle. chairman of the license 
board; Inspector Ayearst, J. F. Mow- 
at and Mr. Cleland toe called to ex
plain $316.000 for enforcing the O.T.A. 
and also the revenues from tfie dis-’ 
pensarles.

Lieut. Stover moved for an explan
ation of the Item of $819,765 
fines.-

J. W. Curry was elected chairman 
of the committee, despite a kick by 
Albert Plnard, Ottawa, that 
not present should toe selected.

mthe prohl- 
. „ progressed in

Ail voted the tableaux a RULES OF HOUSE 
MUST BE OBSERVED

movement and kS8of outside places.
Following- a conference yesterday 

a^er«°°f bet"een CaPt- J- C. Ramsden 
and Major Alley, Ko.i. w. E. Raney 
despatched the following cablegram to 
the Canadian high commissioner in 
London, England:

“London despatch

- '$ com-

EDUCATION BOARD 
: GIVES EMPLOYMENT

Attorney-General 
; Does Not Pe 

Interfe
game

m
announces dea*h 

sentence on Charles Tellett. late of 
Canadian expeditionary forces, to be
!îefUt^d„nfXt Tuesdayl with statement 
that Tellett was mefitally 
due to head wounds received 
H°”- Army officers here who knew 
Tellett give him high character. Major 

Third Battalion, under whom 
Tellett served for 
states that he

Will Send Deputations.
With this in view it has been de

cided to fiend deputations from 
board of trade unemployment 
mtttee to interview the board of 
trol, the provincial government 
the Dominion government, anl to sug
gest to those bodies public works 
which could now be undertaken with 
advantage, and to urge that orders 
be immediately placed for futura sup
plies, such as stationery, uniforms for 
attendants at public institutions, po
lice and postal uniforms and supplies 
for institutions generally.

Arrangements are now being made 
to have these deputations appear be
fore these public bodies at the earliest 
possible opportunity.

Work which the city will be asked 
to commence will include the Te-au- 
lay street extension. Bloor street wid
ening from Sherbourne street to Spa- 
dina avenue; Yonge street wl 
from Collier street north to d, 
its, new court house and new police 
headquarterai, new live stock arena 
and new sewers and watermeins. -

It will be conterided that if harbor 
commission watermains and sewers on 
the western, central and eastern sta
tions of the waterfront are undertaken' 
It will give employment to approxi
mately 250 men.

The deputation to appear before 
Premier Drury will urge a start on 
the erection of the new wing for the 
Royal Ontario Museum; a new gov
ernment building in place of all the 
office space now being obtained at 
high rental in the vicinity of Queen's 
Park and other parts o’f the city; 
anatomy building for the University 
ot Toronto, and repairs to public 
buildings.

So Says Minister of Mines, 
But He Himself Makes 

Error.

a man
.GJSTRATESthe

com-
con-
and

deranged 
in ac- -V ire was a lively 

legislature yéster 
bert Lennox move 
a return of all* 

wiflb the government 
license bound relating 
lions made under th 
1®*ember -15. 1919, in 
tions have been mad< 
of fines and reductlo 
imprisonment imposed 
viçtlng magistrates or

1 Hon. Harry Mills, the minister of 
mines, is a stickler for parliamentary 
etiquet. In the legislature last night 
he objected to Alex Lewis (North
east Toronto), speaking from a seat 
other than his own. The house was 
in committee at the time.

“The hon. member should

more than a year, 
was an exceptionally 

good man and clean soldier. He had 
a. clean sheet and Major Alley states 
.hat from his knowledge of the man 
he is sure that If he had been in his 
normal state of mind he would . never 
have committed the crime. After Jel- 
let( had been invalided home in 1917 
he re-enlisted with 216th Battalion, 
and Colonel Burton of that battalion 
states that at that time he regarded 
Tellet as quite irresponsible owing to 
his mental condition 
wounds. London despatch states that 
Tellett was too poor to afford 
eel at trial.

a num-
GEORGE F. MOORE and his 1 

“Fidgety-Fudge Revuette" I
MACK AND EARL f
WOOD AND WYDE 

I .Entto". Fay. Elkins; Bill. Gene- I 
I fleve Walter; Luces and I
I : Merlin; Eddie Foyar; Shea’s I■ New» Revue.

he said, in suave tones, “that it is 
agalst the rules of this house for a 
member to speak other than from his 
own place.”

Mr. Lewis answered that as the 
house was in committee at the time 
he was perfectly in order. Had the 
Speaker been in the chair it would 
have been different.

This fine point in procedure was 
allowed to rest here, but the Con
servative opposition scored against 
the minister a moment later, when 
G. Howard Ferguson commenced to 
ask him a question. Mr. Mills, who 
was on his feet at the time, did not 
resume his seat as .is the custom 
while a question is being asked. His 
attention was directed to this breach 
and the house laughed.

Class Rooms. year.
a intimation_ was

■I HBrtiatity shown in thi 
MS remission of fifies.
K Mr. Lennox took oc 
|| to the case of a mar 
H Mid to be worth >10 
[i been fined for à bread 
B M',500 and sent to Jal 
El ,Mle time thought 
Ij most lenient. Howev 
N otfty 19 days of nie sei 
tt released. The 
Vf also committed perjur 
H Magistrate Denison 
H against any interfere] 
I sentence, but this had 
t In another case 

H fined $1,000 for ,7a 
H trivial O.T.A. offence i 

f had Protested against I 
I| the fine. T-he masiçt: 
I had told him that he 

a smaller fine, as 
Is in the matter 
Kfrom the attomeyrgeni 
1 * 'Does Net' Int 

H The attorney-general 
■l. cations for remission o 
H come before him pera< 
n (Continued

argu
ment against the proposal seemed to 
be that residents taxed locally for 
carline extensions would also be taxed 
In the fares to pay for the rebuilding 
of the system over the rest of the 
city. He moved that the report of 
îf®, officials against applying for the 
legislation be adopted, tout that the 
local improvement feature toe rejected 
only in so Car as the city was con
cerned. it was not to decide on the 
question of extensions into the 
oou-nty. The motion carried 
mously.

The committee did not pass a mo
tion by AM. Singer that a c-ecom- 
mendatlon .be sent to council to apply 
for legislation bringing the local 1m- 
provement system of extending water- 
mains into effect without 
vote of the people.

A communication was received! 
*£* clty solicitor saying that 

wouJd have to be obtained 
t?Jat..th6 tlme had passed for get

ting it thru at this session.
For Water Mains Report.

Commissioner Harris expressed ttie 
view that it would be 
use the surplus from the 
for the extension

A res- 
govem- induced by

W THE “MOTHER” PICTURE ' 
VERA GORDON 

In “THE GREATEST LOVE”
■ Shown at 1.20, 4.15. 7.45
■ James apd Jewe Aitkrn: Ann
I C-Tly: _D»we<in S'retere and Com- 
I P®n5’;T*bor and Ore un; BlUy MU- I Stephens and Brunnel;jHlimoirwiK News Ha vile.

ening 
! m- the unemployment question. Trustee 

McClelland, chairman of the board,
■ a coun

it there is ground for 
-new trial this province will bear the 
expense of counsel to make > applica
tion and to conduct his defence, if 
retrial granted. Take the matter up 
with crown officers and make repre- 
sentatio.is for at least delay of execu
tion of sentence. After conferring with 
secretary of state, please cable.” 

Acting-Mayor Intervenes.
At the request of Toronto friends 

of the condemned man, acting Mayor 
Maguire has requested the minister of 
justice to intercede on behalf of Tel
lett. The following message was tent 
to Hon. Charles J. Doherty at Ottawa 
yesterday:

“My attention has been called to the 
case of Charles Tellett, lately an 
pioye of the city of Toronto, who 
wounded in the head while overseas 
and who is now under sentence of 
death in London. England, and is to 
be executed on March 1. I learn tha' 
this man was quite evidently mentally 

preferable to unbalanced as a result of his wounds 
waterworks and abundant proof of such fact Is 

qf mains rather available here. I feel that under the 
than/ make the extensions by local clrcumstances every effort should be 
taxation. The committee derided to made to secure a reprieve for this man 

reTOrt from the commissioner unt11 bis case is further investigated.
The proposal to get legislation elv- W111 you be good enough to make lin

ing the city power to tax outside con- "ledlate representation to the London, 
tractors doing work In Toronto England, authorities in this urgent
endorsed by the committee. ** matter. Please advise."

Will Attain Same End.
sif^2T,t,n* on the deci
sion of the committee on legislation to reject the scheme to bui'kfcarline
systom AcSn ‘to 10081 ‘"iProv^r 
fh. U ® Mayor Maguire said
that the commission desired these 
powers In order to keep down 
ital costs of the 
was prepared to 
other

: , ._ propos-
a 1 by the legislative committee, to 

and Trustee Laxton, chairman of the «trike out the resohition dealing with 
property committee, said there was the rt*ht of appeal by those convict- 
$350,000 provided in the estimates for of contravention of the O.T.A. from 
rervalro the decision of the magistrate to the

*7 county judge met with severe ertti-
C. J. Doughty of the building de-1 clsm, but this was smoothed over by

Rev.. Sen Spence who stated that win
ning prohibition was the most Im
portant Issue.
passed that the convention co-operate 
with the referendum committee in the 
coming campaign.

Congratulate Spracklin.
The news of Rev. J. O. L. Sprack- 

lin’s acquittal came while the con-

p.m.
Ir

■

! t i man a
. 1 partment, said that he was held up 

for lack of authority and would have 
to lay off 16 painters unless told to 
go ahead.
work in high schools, a large portion 
of it ready to toe gone on with. The 
balance of the 3350,000, namely,
$341,198, was for the year’s repair 
work ln the public schools.

Trustee Bell said if the regular staff I vention were singing a hymn and af- 
of employes were used it would afford tef three cheers had been given It was 
no relief work. resolved to immediately send him a

G. J. Doushtv said that the build- u *eFram offering congratulation*, 
ing department had for several I Thti adoption of a small four-page 
months put the regular employes on 1>;°neer for.workers and the dlstribu- 
part time to give work to others es- tlon of teaflets during the campaign 
pecially returned soldiers. ’ I was also agreed to.

Addresses on "Dominion Prohibition’’

Jfegeitt Playing 
This Week 

CECIL B. DeMILLE’S

unani-
A resolution , was Make Father Pay.

The bill of Hon. W. E. Raney re
specting illegitimate children was 
given a second reading, following a 
brief explanation of its previsions.

The attorney-general said that ac
cording to the information he -had 
there were about 2,000 children bom 
every year in Ontario out of wedlock. 
The actual records showed the num- 

. ber to be 1,200, but he thought that 
some 800 births yiere not reported. 
The object of his bill was to take 
care of these illegitimate children and 
also to plaCç the obligation of look
ing after them oil the father. * .

Hon. F. C. Biggs’ MU 'respecting motor 
vehicle markers Was, at Hon. G. S. 
Henry's suggestiont^ held over, ln .view 
of the forthcoming meeting in . Toronto 
of the Ontario Motor Roads Association.

The following committee was appoint
ed to consider the* question of the mar
keting and exportation of fruit: Messrs. 
Doherty, Sewell, Montgomery, Swayae, 
Leeson, Cook, Black, Martin.

Windsor Turned Down.
Windsor made an effort before the pri

vate bills committee yesterday to -with
draw from the Essex border utilities 
commission, but the move was a failure. 
It was brought out that its chief griev
ance -was that while, it had the bulk of 
the population and of the Joint assess
ment It had no mote voice in the con
trol of the commission than the little 
municipalities. »

Hon. W. E. Raney, chairman of the 
committee, declared that the committee 
would not allow Windsor to get out of 
Its agreement, and suggested that since 
there appeared to be no difference oe- 
tween the parties. that could not toe 
settled, it would be a good thing for 
them to go away and take two weeks 
ln an endeavor to get together. On that 
understanding the bill was allowed to 
stand. If an agreement is reached the 
committee will give effect to it without 
bringing the municipal representatives 
back again.

He had $18,902 worth of

il

“FORBIDDEN 
FRUIT”

■ a further

A untiParamount 
Picture

A Vividly Intimate Revela, 
tlon of Love and 
Life, Set 
geousnou for Which De- 
Mills’s Pictures Are Famed.

Famous Regent Orchestra

en*
was

Worka Recommended.
Work to be urged by the deputation 

to go to Ottawa will Include speeding 
"up of harbor improvements; erection 

of new custom house instead of rent
ing space in the old board of trade 
building; erection of new general post- 
office and sub-postoffice, to be built 
at Spadina avenue and Oxford str) :t; 
and settlement of the vladüct dispute 
In order that work of rendering the 
new Union Station ready for use may 
be undertaken.

The number of men applying for 
work at the government employment 
bureau since December 14 last now 
totals 15,417. of which 7,303 we-e re
turned soldiers and 8,114 civilians 
This total Includes 8,368 married men 
and 7,040 single men. Of thte number 
2,660 have been found emplyymeh;. 
The women’s department report a 
fairly good demand for experienced 
domestics with little work for office 
girls and practically no call at all for 
factory help.

While about*2,000 men again applied 
for relief at the Krausmann Hostel 
yesterday, but 24 of these were new 
cases and these were balanced by a 
number of relief cards from men who

Married 
Amid the Gor.

t
on Pag# 7iDr. Beer advocated giving the, 

building department authority to pro- were Siven by Rev. R. M. BalIantyne, 
ceed with the high school schedule ',,od<'rator. of the general assembly of 
of repdir work. the Presbyterian Church, and Rev. R.

The committee adopted Dr. Beer’s dcdln8ton’ DD. The church had al- 
motion with vigorous acclamation A 'vays l,cen the motive force behind re
large amount of repair work in the form’ aald Professor Ballantyne and 
public school buildings was also auth- ho wtu* 8:13x1 to see the work taken up 
orized. Iiyconsequence, no men will X* 8Uch an organization as the al- 
be laid oiC but more will be nut on liance- Freedom meant an inalienable 

Liahte , . ’ right, but there was always difficultyToronto ? ? J,oka’ - adjusting the claim of one man to
were dêri»ÏL/i “ school electric lights the claim of another.
John L^ton‘° b°M J^e” Trustee The ldea W0lrld be said he, for man 
lights were the Present t- use drink as God Intended, but mensfw He asserth6 CVer used 11 t0 the unspeakable harm of 
wasted thm m,rnth% !! 8 r00m was others. With regard to the powers 
lights instead nf granted ‘to certain provinces, he said
ently powerful hghfo W° SUfflcU that lf coercion was used, victory

Severn tmste»?hj?;e____ ^ ^ I would be worthless. He believed that
light on the *bed only-those in the province should
drew a diagram of «o.iân0TrUSsee 6611 have a voice In its affairs and that 
to illuminate the and crosses the federal government should take
Glared that none nf .mlttee’ but de- action in that respect. While not op- 
the nece™ technient vT^6 had I Posed to the use liquor for medi- 
take action ^Ils motion \° cinal purposes, he felt bound to fur-
ness administration report on a® ston-" th.eflreh Prohibition when he saw the 
dardized system of school elec^c se,M8hn®ss expressed in the promotion 
lighting was agreed to. of the traffic.

y,L . . . A retrograde movement on the part
, * Bam Protest. of any province was not to be thought
Another protest from the Yokes I of. said Rev. Johnston,, who spoke of 
araware Co. against being barred prohibition as a progressive movement 

irorn school work was made ln a let- becoming world wide. Ontario was 
T',.*.111 r!® flrm" only seeking final Dominion-wide

‘v,lruSt^S ineen 881,1 *bat he sat on liquor legislation and he believed 
wlt“ Miles Yokes for sev- Quebec after realizing the futility of • 

. L,yfar8 ,a?, 1,6 was always above centinuing the present experiment
R??™ la yela‘‘on to tenders and every- there, would put an end to any meas- 

W88 n0t falr t0 keeP ures in force. All but 90 out of 1180 
^ pnmpiofp th6„,®°™Pany on account I constituencies were under local pro-

Trustee Rawii°Ut P8Sl v h-bitive acts. He spoke warmly of 'the
Tnistee Rawllnson endorsed the work done bv the nriests 

sentiments of Trustee Dineen. 1 0 K 00 y tne p e s'
Dr. Beer objected. He said that he I '

was absent overseas when the enquiry Rev. Father Mine ban was warmly 
was lfefd, but after reading the find- received and while more or less op- 
ings of the Judge he was opposed to posed in the past to prohibition as he 
considering tenders from the Yokes believed in the greatest personal lib

erty, he had realized that the liquor 
The committee decided to file the I traffic could not be kept in a cage and

was now convinced of the necessity 
for world-wide prohibition, 
was a hatching ground for moral dis
ease and whenever a man took a

CANADA’S BNEXT
WEEK

„J^H0^AS MEIGHAN In 
The Frontier of the Stars”

A REAL TREAT J
With Opening of IS 

I ed Impetus Is 
phesied.

NOW AND
ALL' NEXT WEEK;

THE

MAPLE LEAFS ■ Winnipeg, Feb. 25.—( 
eBusiness conditions thr| 
■continues on the upgrade 
■opening of March coni
■ petus is likely to be ri 
Kmovement, states the wcj
■ ths Canadian Credit Men! 
■dation.

I Quebec and Montreal 
Bcate a general improvem 

■sale conditions, partioull
■ shoes and ladies’ coetumi 
■«dng houses in the samd
■to* movement, altho 1
■ moment is reported in 
■ICollecbions, wliile still 
■»:de. show a little imp] 
■JiailuTes are declining.
'fl Better in the W

1 Winnipeg and the wed 
considerable improven] 

ntiddle of the month, vl 
rotnd shoe houses, followiirJ 

:efter". -have been busy fori 
| ; weeks with country cd 
A- expect a revival on the 

, -Of winter. Heavy snows:
■ pccted to have a benefll 

**■ e*rlcultural conditions, j
open fail of 1920 wH 

' °? ground to be piac
■tivation an optimistic vie 

■near future conditions. 1

IN THE BIG REVUE!:

“CAMOUFLAGE”the cap- 
system, but the city 
meet them in an- 

way, which would attain the —[GRAND HOPERA | Matinees 
HOUSE jWed. & Sat.I": same end.

had always been obliged >„ ® 11 ,R' 

feSm the6 T&L** always C^-

il,
PALACEMEN YOU HEAR OF DANFORTH AND PAPE AYES. 

Charlie .Querrie. Mgr.Seen as Their Friends 
Know Them

NO. 120.

NOW
PLAYING

Wallace

REID In
“THE CHARM SCHOOL”RESULT ACHIEVED 

BY HOUSING ACT
MRS. JANE HILL IS

CALLED BY DEATH
The death Marjorie Stevens’ Ladies’ Orchestrathe Western yest«rday atHiH. wffe "f" j*°nPAaI„^ ^ rJa- 
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The housing report for the prov
ince for 1920 has just been issued, it 
shows that the total 
houses erected in 1919 and 1920 un
der the provisions of the housing cat 
is 2,334. Besides these there are 273 
houses to be erected, applications for 
which have been approved, 
two-thirds of these .houses are either 
of brick veneer or of solid construc
tion. As a rfile the houses 
six rooms or more. The total amount 
loaned by the province is about $8,- 
330,000. To this is to be added about 
$1,000,000, which has been raised on 
the detoentures_of various municipali
ties guaranteed by the province.

Seventy-two municipalities 
erecte dhouses. 
has erected 65. Ford City. 58; Guelph, 
64; Hamilton, 115; London, 127; New 
Toronto, 52; Niagara Falls. 91; Osh- 
awa, 167 Ottawa. 149;
Marie, 61; St. Catharines, 51; Sud
bury, 61; Walkervilte, 128; Windsor, 
244; York township 106.

Ontario Far Ahead.
All the other provinces as well as 

Ontario passed housing acts, but in 
the latter province more than twice 
the number of
erected than in all the other prov- 
inces put together. The figures 
above-mentioned do not Include the 
city of Toronto, where 241 houses 
were erected under the city's own 
housing scheme.

To date there has been repaid to 
the province on account of the loans 
for houses. $659,765.25, of which $123 - 
551 represents payments of principal 

°L.the erdinary monthly 
, There ap* no arrears 

whatever -due the province.
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No New Portables.
No new portables for public school 

class rooms was the policy favored 
by several of the trustees. The pres
ent portables will toe used as emer
gencies may require.

The purchase of 114 fire extinguish
ers and twenty-five fire gongs was 
authorized.
said it would be perfectly all right. He
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lowering his morals.
The officers elected for 1921, were: 

President, D. V. Sinclair, Belleville; 
treasurer, Henry Sutherland, Toronto; 
secretary Ben H. Spence, Toronto. 
The executive committee conlatned 
the names of the officers of the alli
ance and some 90 prominent prohi
bitionists, while there were 61 vice- 
presidents appointed, including Rev. 
L. Minehan, Controller Hiltz. Rev. 
John MacNeill, Bishop Sweeny, J. 
W. Bengough and Alex. Mills.
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h The assessment commissioner gives 
notice that he will move, thru the 
county court, to get possession of the 
properties at 56. 68, 60 and 62 College 
street toy the first of April. These 
properties are required in connection 
with the extension of Teraulay strelt.
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room of the Home 
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general business, resolved to distrib
ute the sum of $1600 amongst various 
charities as follows:
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m

houses have beanWilliam Prendergast, BA, 
ronto Normal School, 
able an deloquent address 
members of the Catholic Women’s 
League at the Cathedral Hall, 67 
Bond street, last evening, on “The 
L terary Side of a Good Book.’’ The 
address was illustrated with biblical 
references-
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: a MR. FRED. TOPPING, secretary of the 
Union Stock Yards. He was born In To. 
ronto and educated In the public schools 
end Humberside Collegiate, and has been 
In business 11 years. He Is a member 
of the board of trade, Masonic order
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